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10-12th Grade Book Suggestions

1. Flight by Sherman Alexie

A powerful, fast and timely story ofa troubledfoster teenager
— a boy who is not a “legal”

Indian because he was never claimed by hisfather — who learns the true meaning of terror.

About to commit a devastating act, the young man finds himselfshot back through time on a

shocking sojourn through moments ofviolence in American history. He resurfaces in theform

ofan FBI agent during the civil rights era, inhabits the body ofan Indian child during the

battle at Little Bighorn, and then rides with an Indian tracker in the 19th Century before

materializing as an airline pilotjetting through the skies today. When finally, blessedly, our

young warrior comes to rest again in his own contemporary body, he is mightily transformed

by all he’s seen.

2. Thirteen Reasons Why by Jay Asher

Clay Jensen returns homefrom school tofind a strange package with his name on it lying on

his porch. Inside he discovers several cassette tapes recorded by Hannah Baker - his classmate

and crush - who committed suicide two weeks earlier. Hannah's voice tells him that there are

thirteen reasons why she decided to end her life. Clay is one of them. Ifhe listens, he'llfind out

why. Clay spends the night crisscrossing his town with Hannah as his guide. He becomes a

firsthand witness to Hannah 's pain, and learns the truth about himself-a truth he never

wanted to face.

3. Nick and Norah’s Infinite Play list by Rachel Cohn

Nickfrequents New York 's indie rock scene nursing a broken heart. Norah is questioning all of
her assumptions about the world. They have nothing in common exceptfor their taste in

music, until a chance encounter leads to an all-night quest tofind a legendary band 's secret

show and ends up becoming afirst date that could change both their lives.

4. LookingforAlaska by John Green

Miles "Pudge" Halter is abandoning his safe-okay, boring-life. Fascinated by the last words of

famous people, Pudge leavesfor boarding school to seek what a dying Rabelais called the

"Great Perhaps.” Pudge becomes encircled byfriends whose lives are everything but safe and

boring. Their nucleus is razor-sharp, sexy, and self-destructive Alaska, who has perfected the

arts ofpranking and evading school rules. Pudgefalls impossibly in love. When tragedy
strikes the close-knit group, it is only in coming face-to-face with death that Pudge discovers

the value of living and loving unconditionally.

5. Mexican Whiteboy by Matt de la Pena

Danny is tall and skinny. Even though he’s not built, his arms are long enough to give his pitch
a power sofierce any college scout would sign him on the spot. Ninety-five mile an hour

fastball, but the boy’s not even on a team. Every time he gets up on the mound, he loses it. But

at his private school, they don’t expect much elsefrom him. Danny is brown. Half-Mexican
brown. And growing up in San Diego that close to the border means everyone else knows

exactly who he is before he even opens his mouth. Before theyfind out he can’t speak Spanish,
and before they realize his mom has blond hair and blue eyes, they’ve got him pegged. But it

works the other way too. And Danny’s convinced it’s his whiteness that sent hisfather back to

Mexico. That’s why he’s spending the summer with his dad’s family. But tofind himself, he may
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just have toface the demons he refuses to see--the demons that are right infront ofhisface.
And open up to a friendship he never saw coming.

6. Eleanor & Park by Rainbow Rowell

Set over the course ofone school year in 1986, this is the story of two star-crossed misfits—
smart enough to know thatfirst love almost never lasts, but brave and desperate enough to

try. When Eleanor meets Park, you’ll remember your ownfirst love—andjust how hard it

pulled you under.

7. Simon vs. the Homo Sapiens Agenda by Becky Albertalli

Sixteen-year-old and not-so-openly gay Simon Spier prefers to save his dramafor the school

musical. But when an emailfalls into the wrong hands, his secret is at risk ofbeing thrust into

the spotlight. Now Simon is actually being blackmailed: Ifhe doesn’tplay wingmanfor class

clown Martin, his sexual identity will become everyone’s business. Worse, the privacy ofBlue,
the pen name of the boy he’s been emailing with, will be jeopardized. With some messy

dynamics emerging in his once tight-knit group offriends and his email correspondence with

Blue growing moreflirtatious every day, Simon’s junior year has suddenly gotten all kinds of

complicated.

Fantasyz Sci-Fi

1. Cinder by Marissa Meyer

Cinder, a gifted mechanic, is a cyborg. She's a second-class citizen with a mysterious past,

reviled by her stepmother and blamedfor her stepsister's illness. But when her life becomes

intertwined with the handsome Prince Kai 's, she suddenlyfinds herselfat the center ofan

intergalactic struggle, and a forbidden attraction. Caught between duty andfreedom, loyalty
and betrayal, she must uncover secrets about her past in order to protect her world 'sfuture.

2. The Alchemyst by Michael Dylan Scott

The mystical story ofSantiago, an Andalusian shepherd boy who yearns to travel in search of
a worldly treasure. His guest will lead him to richesfar difierent—andfar more satisfying—
than he ever imagined. Santiago's journey teaches us about the essential wisdom of listening to

our hearts, of recognizing opportunity and learning to read the omens strewn along life's path,

and, most importantly, tofollow our dreams.

3. Divergent by Veronica Roth

One choice can transform you. Beatrice Prior's society is divided into fivefactions—Candor

(the honest), Abnegation (the selfless), Dauntless (the brave), Amity (the peaceful), and Erudite

(the intelligent). Beatrice must choose between staying with her Abnegationfamily and

transferringfactions. Her choice will shock her community and herself. But the newly
christened Tris also has a secret, one she's determined to keep hidden, because in this world,
what makes you difierent makes you dangerous.

8. More Happy Than Not by Adam Silvera

In the months after hisfather's suicide, it's been toughfor sixteen-year-old Aaron Soto tofind

happiness again—but he's still gunning for it. With the support ofhis girlfriend Genevieve and

his overworked mom, he's slowly remembering what that mightfeel like. But griefand the

smile-shaped scar on his wristprevent himfromforgetting completely... When Genevieve

leavesfor a couple ofweeks, Aaron spends all his time hanging out with this new guy, Thomas.

Aaron 's crew notices, and they 're not exactly thrilled. ButAaron can't deny the happiness
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Thomas brings or how Thomas makes him feel safefrom himself, despite the tensions their

friendship is stirring with his girlfriend andfriends. Since Aaron can't stay away from
Thomas or turn ofihis newfoundfeelingsfor him, he considers turning to the Leteo Institute's

revolutionary memory-alteration procedure to straighten himselfout, even if it means

forgetting who he truly is.

1. My Sister’s Keeper Race and Inheritance by Jodi Picoult

Anna is not sick, but she might as well be. By age thirteen, she has undergone countless

surgeries, transfusions, and shots so that her older sister, Kate, can somehowfight the

leukemia that has plagued her since childhood. The product ofpreimplantation genetic

diagnosis, Anna was conceived as a bone marrow match for Kate—a life and a role that she

has never challenged...until now. Like most teenagers, Anna is beginning to question who she

truly is. But unlike most teenagers, she has always been defined in terms ofher sister—and so

Anna makes a decision thatfor most would be unthinkable, a decision that will tear herfamily

apart and have perhapsfatal consequencesfor the sister she loves.

2. Thirteen Little Blue Envelopes by Maureen Johnson

Ginny Blackstone never thought she’d spend her summer vacation backpacking across Europe.

But that was before she received thefirst little blue envelopefrom Aunt Peg.

This letter was difierentfrom Peg’s usual lettersfor two reasons: Peg had been deadfor three

months and the letter included $1000 cashfor a passport and a plane ticket.

Armed with instructionsfor how to retrieve twelve other letters Peg wrote—twelve letters that

tell Ginny where she needs to go and what she needs to do when she gets there—Ginny quickly

finds herselfswept away in herfirst real adventure, travelingfrom London to Edinburgh to

Amsterdam and beyond.

3. The List by Siobhan Vivian

It happens every year before homecoming -- the list is posted all over school. Two girls
are pickedfrom each grade. One is named the prettiest, one the ugliest. The girls who aren't

picked are quicklyforgotten. The girls who are become the center ofattention, and each reacts

difierently to the experience.
With THE LIST, Siobhan Vivian deftly takes you into the lives ofeight very difierent

girls struggling with issues ofidentity, self-esteem, and the judgments of their peers. Prettiest

or ugliest, once you 're on the list, you 'll never be the same.

4. Everything, Everything by Nicola Yoon

Thrillers

Risk everything . . . for love.

What ifyou couldn’t touch anything in the outside world? Never breathe in thefresh air, feel
the sun warm yourface . . . or kiss the boy next door? In Everything, Everything, Maddy is a

girl who’s literally allergic to the outside world, and Olly is the boy who moves in next door. . .

and becomes the greatest risk she’s ever taken.

1. One of Us is Lying by Karen M. McManus



Pay close attention and you might solve this...On Monday afternoon, five students at

Bayview High walk into detention: Bronwyn, the brain, is Yale-bound and never breaks a

rule; Addy, the beauty, is the picture-perfect homecoming princess; Nate, the criminal, is

already on probationfor dealing; Cooper, the athlete, is the all-star baseball pitcher;
And Simon, the outcast, is the creator ofBayview High’s notorious gossip app.

Only, Simon never makes it out of that classroom. Before the end ofdetention Simon 's

dead. And according to investigators, his death wasn’t an accident. On Monday, he died. But

on Tuesday, he’d planned to postjuicy reveals about allfour ofhis high-profile classmates,
which makes allfour of them suspects in his murder. Or are they the perfectpatsiesfor a killer

who’s still on the loose? Everyone has secrets, right? What really matters is how far you would

go to protect them.

2. A Great and Terrible Beauty by Libba Bray
It’s 1895, and after the suicide ofher mother, 16-year-old Gemma Doyle is shipped 017

from the life she knows in India to Spence, a proper boarding school in England. Lonely, guilt-

ridden, and prone to visions of thefuture that have an uncomfortable habit ofcoming true,

Gemma’s reception there is a chilly one.

To make things worse, she’s been followed by a mysterious young Indian man, a man

sent to watch her. But why? What is her destiny?And what will her entanglement with

Spence’s mostpowerful girls—and theirforay into the spiritual world—lead to?

3. Dead Girls Don’t Lie by Jennifer Shaw Wolf

Jaycee and Rachel were bestfriends. But that was before. Before that terrible night at the old

house. Before Rachel shut Jaycee out. Before Jaycee chose Skyler over Rachel. Then Rachel is

found dead. The police blame a growing gang problem in their small town, but Jaycee is sure

it has to do with that night at the old house. Rachel 's text is thefirst clue—starting Jaycee on a

search that leads to a shocking secret. Rachel 's death was no random crime, and Jaycee must

figure out who to trust before she can expose the truth.

Graphic Novel

1. Persepolis by Marjane Satrapi
This is the story ofSatrapi 's unforgettable childhood and coming ofage within a large and

lovingfamily in Tehran during the Islamic Revolution; of the contradictions between private

life and public life in a country plagued by political upheaval; ofher high school years in

Vienna facing the trials ofadolescencefarfrom herfamily; ofher homecoming—both sweet

and terrible; and, finally, ofher self-imposed exilefrom her beloved homeland.

2. Maus by Art Spiegleman
A brutally moving work ofart—widely hailed as the greatest graphic novel ever

written—Maus recounts the chilling experiences of the author’s father during the Holocaust,
with Jews drawn as wide-eyed mice and Nazis as menacing cats.

Maus is a haunting tale within a tale, weaving the author’s account ofhis tortured

relationship with his aging father into an astonishing retelling ofone ofhistory 's most

unspeakable tragedies. It is an unforgettable story ofsurvival and a disarming look at the

legacy of trauma.

Historical Fiction[ Non-fiction

1. In the Time ofButterflies by Julia Alvarez



It is November 25, 1960, and three beautiful sisters have been found near their wrecked Jeep

at the bottom ofa 15o-foot cliflon the north coast of the Dominican Republic. The oficicial state

newspaper reports their deaths as accidental. It does not mention that a fourth sister lives. Nor

does it explain that the sisters were among the leading opponents ofGen. Rafael Leonidas

Trujillo’s dictatorship. In this extraordinary novel, the voices ofallfour sisters speak across the

decades to tell their own stories, from hair ribbons and secret crushes to gunrunning and

prison torture, and to describe the everyday horrors of life under Trujillo’s rule.

2. The Color ofWater by James McBride

The son ofa black minister and a woman who would not admit she was white, James McBride

grew up in "orchestrated chaos
"

with his eleven siblings in the poor, all-black projects ofRed

Hook, Brooklyn. 'Mommy,
"

a fiercely protective woman with "dark eyesfull ofpep andfire,
"

herded her brood to Manhattan'sfree cultural events, sent them 017on buses to the best (and

mainly Jewish) schools, demanded good grades, and commanded respect. As a young man,

McBride saw his mother as a source ofembarrassment, worry, and confusion—and reached

thirty before he began to discover the truth about her early life and long-buried pain.

3. Sold by Patricia McCormick

Lakshmi is a thirteen-year-old girl who lives with herfamily in a small hut in a mountain

village in Nepal. Then one day, Lakshmi 's father brings her to a shopkeeper in town and tells

Lakshmi that she is going to go work as a maid in India so that her wages can be sent home.

Glad to help support herfamily, Lakshmi undertakes the long journey and arrives at

"Happiness House"full ofhope. But she soon discovers the unthinkable truth: she has been sold

into prostitution. Lakshmi life becomes a nightmarefrom which she cannot escape. But

gradually, sheformsfriendships that enable her to survive in this terrifying new world. Until

the day comes that she has to make a decision -- one that will cause her to risk everything to

for a chance to reclaim her life.

4. Bad Boys: A Memoir by Walter Dean Myers

Who would ever have thought that celebrated author Walter Dean Myers was once a

troublemaker and a truant? Walter recounts what growing up in Harlem was like in the 1940s

and 5os—when seeing Langston Hughes and Sugar Ray Robinson on the street was the norm

and Jackie Robinson ruled the baseballfield. Just how bad was Walter? From instigating
mischievous pranks at home tofighting in the classroom—especially when teased about his

speech impediment—irrepressible Walter was a handful. Still, he had a tremendous lovefor

books, and by high school, he longed to become a writer. But Walterfelt his options were so

limited that he dropped out ofschool. Where was the direction and motivation he needed to

pursue his dreams?

5. Dreams From My Father by Barack Obama

The story ofObama’s struggle to understand theforces that shaped him as the son ofa black

Africanfather and white American mother—a struggle that takes himfrom the American

heartland to the ancestral home ofhis great-aunt in the tiny African village ofAlego.

6. Hidden Figures by Margot Lee Shetterly

Before John Glenn orbited the earth, or NeilArmstrong walked on the moon, a group of
dedicatedfemale mathematicians known as “human computers” used pencils, slide rules, and
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adding machines to calculate the numbers that would launch rockets, and astronauts, into

space. This book brings to life the stories ofDorothy Vaughan, Mary Jackson, Katherine

Johnson, and Christine Darden, who lived through the Civil Rights era, the Space Race, the

Cold War, and the movementfor gender equality, and whose workforever changed theface of
NASA and the country.

7. The Help by Kathryn Stockett

Aibileen is a black maid in 1962 Jackson, Mississippi, who’s always taken orders quietly, but

lately she’s unable to hold her bitterness back. Herfriend Minny has never held her tongue but

now must somehow keep secrets about her employer that leave her speechless. White socialite

Skeeterjust graduated college. She’sfull ofambition, but without a husband, she’s considered a

failure. Together, these seemingly difierent women join together to write a tell-all book about

work as a black maid in the South, that couldforever alter their destinies and the life ofa small

town...


